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D oped M ott Insulators are Insulators: H ole localization in the C uprates
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W e dem onstrate that a M ott insulator lightly doped with holes is stillan insulator at low tem -

perature even without disorder. Hole localization obtains because the chem icalpotentiallies in a

pseudogap which has a vanishing density ofstates at zero tem perature. The energy scale for the

pseudogap isset by the nearest-neighboursinglet-triplet splitting. Asthisenergy scale vanishesif

transitions,virtualor otherwise,to the upper Hubbard band are not perm itted,the fundam ental

length scale in the pseudogap regim e is the average distance between doubly occupied sites. Con-

sequently,the pseudogap istied to the non-com m utativity ofthe two lim itsU ! 1 (U the on-site

Coulom b repulsion)and L ! 1 (the system size).

Hole doping a M ott insulator shifts[1] the chem ical

potentialfrom the m iddle ofthe charge gap generated

by the energy cost(U )fordouble occupancy to the top

ofthe lower Hubbard band. Nom inally,the density of

states at the top of the lower Hubbard band is non-

zero.Consequently,doped M ottinsulatorsare expected

to be conductors. However,doped M ottinsulatorssuch

asthehigh tem peraturecupratesuperconductorsarewell

known topossessapseudogap[2,3,4]attheFerm ienergy

below som echaracteristictem perature,T �,thatpersists

wellinto the superconducting dom e. W hile a dip in the

densityofstatesisnotsu� cienttodestroythesim plepic-

turethata m etallicstateobtainsupon lightholedoping,

certainly a vanishing density ofthe states at the Ferm i

levelwould be.The question arises:Doesthe density of

statesvanish atthechem icalpotentialin thelim itT ! 0

in the underdoped cupratesorin lightly doped M ottin-

sulatorsin general? The analysispresented here on the

Hubbard m odelsuggests the answer to this question is

yesand hence lightly doped M ottinsulatorsare,in fact,

stillinsulators.

Experim entalprobesthatshed light,eitherdirectly or

indirectly,on the ultim ate fate ofthe density ofstates

atthe chem icalpotentialin doped M ott system sare of

threetypes:transport,tunnelingand angle-resolvedpho-

toem ission (ARPES).Early transportm easurem entson

La2�x SrxCuO 4+ y revealed[5,6]that in the lightly-hole

doped regim e,thein-planeresistivity obeysthe3-d vari-

ablehopping form ,

�(T)/ e
(T0=T )

�

(1)

with � = 1=4[5]ordivergeslogarithm ically aslnT0=T[6].

In both cases, if localization is due to disorder (and

hence extrinsic to M ott physics),an externally applied

m agnetic � eld should couple to the orbitalm otion and

yield a negative m agnetoresistance. W hile the m ag-

netoresistance is negative, it is independent ofthe di-

rection of the � eld[6], indicating that the localization

m echanism is intrinsic and arises solely from spin scat-

tering. In fact, extensive m easurem ents[7, 8, 9, 10]

over the last 10 years indicate that once superconduc-

tivity is destroyed by the application of a large m ag-

netic � eld,only two electrically distinct phases exist in

the cuprates: 1) an insulator with a logarithm ically di-

verging resistivity of the form lnT0=T throughout the

pseudogap region,x < xc,and 2) a Ferm iliquid m etal

for x > xc,where xc � xopt,the optim aldoping level.

In the absence of a � eld, the m ost recent[11]in-plane

transportdata on untwinned crystalsofYBa2Cu3O 6:35,

a com position right at the edge of the superconduct-

ing dom e,corroboratethe diverging ln(T0=T)behaviour

found in thehigh m agnetic� eld lim itforboth �a and �b.

These authors[11]conclude that the localization m ech-

anism is independent of� eld and likely to be a conse-

quenceofan intrinsically insulating pseudogap atT = 0.

Scanning tunneling experim ents[12]are consistent with

the deepening ofthe pseudogap as the tem perature is

decreased. Finally, recent ARPES m easurem ents[13]

have detected a � nite gap over the entire Brillouin

zone,including along the dx2�y 2 nodalline,in the nor-

m al state of La2�x SrxCuO 4, Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2, and

Nd2�x CexCuO 4. In Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2, the gap was

observed to close at x = 0:12. Sim ilarly,in optim ally

doped Bi2212[14],the im aginary partofthe selfenergy

is m om entum dependent but it rem ains non-zero even

along the nodaldirections. The ubiquity ofa com plete

gap in the norm alstate ofboth electron and hole-doped

cuprates prom pted Shen, et. al.[13] to conclude that

gapped excitations in lightly doped M ott insulators is

a genericfeature.

Q uite generally,a pseudogap[15,16]isan exam ple of

an orthogonality catastrophe[17].Typically,orthogonal-

ity leadstovanishingofboth thequasiparticleweight,Z,

aswellastheconductivity atT = 0.In thiscase,we� nd

thatthe orthogonality in a doped M ottinsulator arises

because hole transport is lim ited by the triplet-singlet

energy gap.Thelength scaleunderlying thisenergy gap

istheaverageseparation between doubly occupied sites.

Asthislength scaledivergesin projected m odelsbutre-

m ains� nitein theHubbard m odel,thepseudogap istied

to a non-com m utativity ofU ! 1 and L ! 1 . This

lack ofcom m utativity o� ersa possible explanation why
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allsim ulationsthusfaron the t� J m odel� nd m etallic

transport[18,19]near half-� lling whereas for the Hub-

bard m odel,an insulating state obtains.

The starting point for our analysis is the Hubbard

m odel. In this context, we have been re� ning[21] a

non-perturbativeresolventm ethod[22]forcalculatingthe

single-particlespectralfunction A(k;!)= � Im F T(�(t�

t0)hfci�(t);c
y

j�(t
0)githatisbased on a self-consistentde-

term ination oftheelectron self-energyusingtheHubbard

operators. Here,ci� is the electron annihilation oper-

ator and FT represents the frequency and m om entum

Fouriertransform . In the spiritofcellularm ethods[23],

the essence ofour procedure is to expand the electron

self-energy for the 2D lattice in term s ofthe resolvents

for a sm allcluster. In our work, the eigenstates of a

two-siteclusterwereused to expand theoperatorsin the

self-energy.Asthe self-energy can be written asa prod-

uct oftwo operators,each ofwhich can be centered on

di� erent lattice sites,a two-site expansion for each op-

erator captures localcorrelations (albeit in a pair-wise

fashion)overatm ostfourlattice sites. Such a localex-

pansion has been shown to yield a heatcapacity ofthe

1D Hubbard system [24]in excellentagreem entwith the

Bethe ansatz aswellasa pseudogap[21]in the 2D Hub-

bard m odel. O urem phasishere ison using the spectral

function to calculatetheconductivity.Toobtain a direct

link between the conductivity and the spectralfunction,

wework with thenon-crossing approxim ation

Re�xx(0+ i�) = 2�e
2

Z

d
2
k

Z

d!
0
(2tsinkx)

2

�

�
@f(!0)

@!0

�

[A(!
0
;k)]

2
(2)

to the K ubo form ula forthe conductivity where f(!)is

the Ferm idistribution function. Although Eq. (2) is

only approxim ate,as it does not include vertex correc-

tions,wewillshow thatourconclusionsareindependent

of any approxim ation used to com pute the conductiv-

ity. Shown in Fig. (1) is the resultant com putation of

the resistivity asa function oftem peraturefor� llingsof

n = 0:97,0:95,0:9,0:85,and n = 0:8. Athigh tem per-

aturestheresistivity increasesalgebraically regardlessof

the� lling.However,atlow tem peratues,a divergencein

accord with Eq. (1) for � llings close to n = 1 obtains.

W ewilldeterm inethecrossover� llingon generalgrounds

later.In contrast,sim ilarclustertreatm entsofthespec-

tralfunction[18]ofthe t-J m odelcoupled with Eq. (2)

� nd am etallicconductivity atall� llings,even arbitrarily

closeto half-� lling.In fact,recent[19]exactdiagonaliza-

tion calculations on � nite clusters con� rm the inherent

m etallicbehaviouratlow tem peratures,regardlessof� ll-

ing,in thet-Jm odel.M etallicbehaviourin thet-Jm odel

isconsistentwith theextensivenum erical[25,26,27]and

self-consistent Born calculations[28] which have found

thatasingleholeism obilein aquantum antiferrom agnet
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FIG .1: Resistivity as a function oftem perature calculated

according to Eq. (2)for the Hubbard m odel(with U = 10t)

using the spectralfunction com puted previously by Stanescu

and Phillips[21]for� llingsn = 0:97;0:95;0:9;0:85;0:80. The

insetindicatesthatthe density ofstates atthe chem icalpo-

tentialvanishesasthetem peraturedecreasesgiving riseto an

insulating state forn � 1.�0 = h=e
2
.

described by the t-J m odelwith a quasi-particle residue

thatscalesasZ / J=twhereJ = 4t2=U .

W hatthen isthe origin ofthe insulating state forthe

Hubbard m odelin the underdoped regim e? Theinsetin

Fig. (1) dem onstrates that the density ofstates at the

chem icalpotentialplum m etstozeroexponentially asthe

tem perature decreases. The conductivity,Eq. (2),is a

productofthe derivativeofthe Ferm idistribution func-

tion and the spectralfunction. Because the form er is

peaked whilethelatteriszero atthechem icalpotential,

theproductnecessarily vanishesleading to an insulating

state.Thiscancellation persiststoallordersofperturba-

tion theory.Hence,theinsulating statefound hereisnot

an artifactofthe approxim ateform ofEq.(2);ratherit

arisessim ply becauseD (�F )= 0 atT = 0.

Because the electron self-energy is expanded in the

level operators[21] for a two-site cluster, we can de-

term ine which localtwo-site correlations determ ine the

physics ofthe vanishing ofthe density ofstates. The

solid linein Fig.(2)illustratesclearly thatthe chem ical

potentiallies in a localm inim um in the single-particle

density ofstates. This state ofa� airs obtains because

nearest-neighboursingletstates(solid circles)and triplet

(open squares) contribute to the density ofstates just

below and above the chem icalpotential,respectively as

shown in Fig. (2). Because the triplet and singlet are

splitby an energy J = 4t2=U ,theircontributionsto the

density ofstatescannotoccuratthe sam e energy. The

density ofstatesm usthave a dip which m ustconstitute
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FIG .2: Single-particle density ofstates when the contribu-

tion from various the nearest-neighbour singlet, F FA , and

triplet states,F FS ,are isolated. Elim ination ofthe singlet

contribution (solid circles) dim inishes the density of states

justbelow the chem icalpotential,whereasthe tripletcontri-

bution (open squares)appears above the chem icalpotential.

Sincethesestateshavean energy splitting ofJ = 4t
2
=U ,their

contributionsto the density ofstatesresultsin a realgap at

T = 0.The occupancy (see inset) in F FA and F FS crosses

exactly atT
�
.

a realgap atT = 0. The insetillustratesthatprecisely

at the tem perature (see Fig. (3)) at which the dip in

the density ofstates obtains,the occupancy in the ex-

cited tripletstatesdropsbelow thatofthesinglets.This

de� nitively provesthatitisthesinglet-tripletexcitation

gap thatlim itsholetransportin a doped M ottinsulator.

Such a pseudogap can be thoughtofasa spin gap[2]as

in the contextofa spin liquid[29]. Also consistentwith

our� nding hereistheferrom agneticpolaron picture[30].

However,neither experim entalnor theoretical[31]work

supportstheferrom agneticpolaron m odelin theparam -

eterrange ofthe cuprates.In oursim ple picture thatit

isthe localsinglet-tripletsplitting thatgivesrise to the

pseudogap,weexpectthecorrespondinggap arisingfrom

theorthogonalitytobeisotropicin m om entum space.As

illustrated by the insetin Fig. (3),the curvature ofthe

density ofstatesatthe chem icalpotentialispositive at

each m om entum indicating thatallm om enta contribute

to the pseudogap,though with di� ering weights.Thisis

consistentwith the extensive ARPES study ofShen,et.

al.[13]. In the contextofthe cuprates,we propose that

any anisotropy[32]seen in thepseudogap isabsentatT �

butarisesatlowertem peraturesasa resultofany order-

ing phenom ena[33]or pairing that m ight supervene on

the pseudogap phase.In fact,others[34]have concluded

recently based on cluster calculations on the Hubbard

m odelthata pseudogap arisesentirely from localcorre-

lationsindependently ofany ordering orpairform ation.
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FIG .3: D oping dependence ofthe pseudogap energy scale,

T
�
. The dependence obeys the functional form , J(1 �

x�
2

do
=4a

2
), where �do is the average distance between dou-

bly occupied sites, the percentage of which is indicated in

the table. The inset shows the curvature ofthe density of

statesatthe chem icalpotentialasa function ofm om entum .

Positivecurvatureatallm om enta indicatesthatallm om enta

contribute to the pseudogap.

Two naturalquestionsthatarisefrom thiswork are1)

whydoanalogousclusterorexactdiagonalization studies

ofthet-Jm odelshow noindication oflocalization[18,19]

and 2) what sets the length scale for the energy gap.

Both ofthese questions have the sam e answer. W ith-

out the triplet contribution,the pseudogap in Fig. (2)

vanishes. However, the triplet contribution lies above

the chem icalpotentialand hence ispartofthe addition

spectrum . The addition spectrum [1]ofthe low-energy

spectralweight (LESW ) is a sum oftwo distinct pro-

cesses each involving spectralweight transfer between

the upper and lower Hubbard bands: 1) a static part

arising from state counting which growsas2x butm ore

im portantly 2)adynam icalpartthatarisesentirely from

the hybridization.Since the tripletispresentonly when

t6= 0,thetripletcontribution to theLESW ispurely dy-

nam ical.In projected m odelsin which doubleoccupancy

iselim inated atsecond order,theLESW scalesexactlyas

2x[1].Hence,thedynam icalcontribution to thespectral

weighttransferisabsent.However,thedynam icalcontri-

bution to the addition partofthe LESW can be treated

perturbatively as � rst shown by Harris and Lange[35].

Perturbation theory alone is insu� cient to generate a

gap in an excitation spectrum sincetheopening ofa gap

representsa phase transition. The essence ofthe prob-

lem isthataslong asthe insulating state istied to the

dynam icalcontribution to the spectralweight transfer

between theupperand lowerHubbard bands,thelength

scale,�do,over which transport is governed by double

occupancy m ustbe � nite. Thatis,the physicsis sensi-

tive to the orderoflim itsofU ! 1 and L ! 1 . Such
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non-com m utativity signalsa breakdown in perturbation

theory as advocated previously[36]. U ! 1 ,L ! 1

resultsin �do > L,m etallic transport.In the reverseor-

deroflim its,�do < L and localization obtainsprovided

thatthe nh�
2
do
< L2,nh = x(L=a)2 thenum berofholes.

nh�
2
do
= L2 de� nesthe percolation lim it.By calculating

thepercentageofdoubly occupied sites,weobtained �do

num erically and plotted the T �-line,J(1� cx(�do=a)
2),

in Fig. (3). The agreem entofthisphenom enological� t

with theresisitivitydatain which am etallicstateobtains

atx = 0:1 and the crossing in Fig. (2)lend credence to

ourassertion that�do isthe relevantlength scaleforthe

pseudogap.Finally,the scaling form

Z / L
�(t=U )

p

p > 0 (3)

forthe one-hole quasiparticle weightlaysplain thatthe

discrepancybetweenthet� J[25,27,28]andHubbard[26]

resultsisoneoflack ofcom m utativity.In thet� J m odel

(no double occupancy),U ! 1 ,L ! 1 and Z rem ains

� nite.In thereverseorderoflim its(Hubbard m odel),Z

vanishes.

Indeed, other proposals for hole localization exist.

Som e have argued thatin the t-J m odel,a hole creates

a phase string[37]. However,such an exotic state isnot

borne outby extensive num ericalsim ulationson the t-J

m odel[25]. In the spin-ferm ion m odel,selective gapping

occurs at hot spots indicated by the intersection ofthe

Ferm isurfacearcswith thereduced diam ond-shaped AF

Brillouin zone[38]whereas in the spin-bag m odel[39],a

gap occurs only along the (�;�) direction. Neither of

these m odels,however,possessesthe strong correlations

intrinsicto the doped M ottstate.

To conclude,our proposalthat an orthogonality be-

tween thesingletand tripletstatesnecessarily requiresa

� nite length scale over which transport is governed by

the distance between double occupancies im plies that

U ! 1 and L ! 1 do not com m ute. The em er-

genceofsuch a � nite length scalein the transportprop-

ertieso� ersa possibleresolution ofthebreakdown ofthe

one-param eterscaling picture[40]forquantum criticality

in the cuprates. Finally,experim ents[41]dem onstrating

thatdiam agnetism in thepseudogap phasedoesnotper-

sistalltheway to T � provesthatpair uctuationsalone

cannot account for the pseudogap. As advocated here,

thepseudogap arisesfrom M ottnessand any relationship

between ordering[33]orpairingand thepseudogap isone

ofsupervenience.
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